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HOADLY

IF Y0Ü WANT

efiort to nominate an auditor. There
were seven candidates.and all dropped
out until only V. W. Stone and E.
L. Sykes remained. On the twentieth
ballot Mr. Stone was nominated. The
balance of the ticket will probably be
made up tonight.

RENOMINATED

By the Ohio Democratic State

AN YTIIINO IN

Convention

REAL ESTATE,
Oo to'tne

J.

IN

AT COLUMBUS

Yesterday Platform and Resolutions Adopted

H. WISE,'

Congratulating the Country l pon the Return
Power, Favoring the
of the Drniorrnrr
Mceaing of the I.l'iiior Trnffle, and
Mourning the Death of General Grant All
the C'andiilatPS Nominated by Acclamation
Throughout
A Very Tame ('invention
The Ct in oil Harmony ProailcJ-IMll-- PIi
Deniocrati In Sewion.

COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
BUSINESS AND KRXIDÍVCK 1IOISKS
FOIt URNT.
Bpnclal Rarjralns In Improved

iriiicilv.

KiiHliifHH

SESSION

nnd

r All Kinrta Itrymseiilt'd

ITulm-pnivw-

l

nnd for

Residtncp
The Most Oosranlp Rusl"'' and
Khii-s- .
Property for Sato at
sitio on
Hoiison
(fi'Rid'MU'o
lor
(iooit
Several
the liiHtHllnu-n- t t'lmi. ChII
t
In
Private
Nicely KuruiHlied Kounis lor
Houses.

CoiXMnrs, Ohio, Aug. 20. The
Democratic State Convention was
called to order at 7 o'clock. The
Committee' on rermanent Organization reported John Folie, of CincinNOTARY PUBLIC.
nati, for permanent chairman. The
Committee on Resolutions not being
ready to report, the convention proceeded to the nomination of candi(Ownwof Ihe MK brand of cattln)
Congressman
dates lor Governor.
Geddes offered the name of Governor
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
lloadly in quite a lengthy speech,
and continued his effort by moving a
OFFICK: nrldtro Slroot, Opposite Poslotllee. suspension of the rules and the nomSurvey Inn by lohn Campbell, the
ination of Judge Hoadly by acclamaSurveyor.
tion. This was received with long
The motion put was
applause.
MRS. L. Ii. WILSON.
enthusiastic with the
and
unanimous
few
a
voices from the
of
exception
CREAM
Hamilton county delegation. After
a committee had been appointed to
First Door West of Occidental.
watt upon Governor Hoadly and
In
leo
Cream
Prepared to furnish
brine him before the convention, M
Id
bo
In
sent
Plum
dPHlred.
Orders
quantity
V. Marquis, in a short speech, prebe day bM'oru to (ret the best.
sented the name of John G. Warwick

M. E. KELLY,

well-know- n

PARLOR,

ICE

flrct-cln-

renomination for Lieutenant-Governor- .
The motion was carried
unanimously amid great applause.
?cforo proceeding further with the
nominations Goycrnor Hoadly was
introduced amid much enthusiasm,
and explained why he had not been
an outspoken candidate for renomination. The party had brought him
through before in an ambulance without much effort on his part, and ho
thought he had a right to claim a
under tho rules preHo demanded the most
sented.
searching criticism in all his official
actions, endorsed the work of the
last legislature, and defined himself
as against prohibition. The names
of Hon. D. Martin and Judge Gilmore
Supreme Judge,
were presented
long term. Before the call was completed the name of Gilmore was withdrawn and Martin's nomination made
unanimous and by acclamation.
The platform congratulates tho
country upon tho election and inauguration of the Democratic candidates
for President and
congratulates President Cleveland
upon his Cabinet, ti pon the auspicious
beginning they have made in necessary reforms of the government, and
heartily endorses their administration; approves the measures taken by
for

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

THE SNUG"
T!
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
ss

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Bortlen.

Wallace Hesselden

J, K. Martin,

Vice-Presiden-

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
AMO

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER,

All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
uaranled.
Hatistact'on
PUns, Sped ''cations and Estimates Furnished
Smith of Catholic
St.,
on
Main
olli.i"
Shop and
Cemetery, Kast 1 a Veiras, N. M. Telephone
In connection with shop.

PIANOS

h

h

ORGANS

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.
qUIDK

TO NRW MEXICO FKRK T

ALT,.

MimiRiippi Democrats.

Jackso.v, Miss., Aug.
0. Tho
State Democratic Convention re
mained in session until a late hour
last nignt, conlraiy to expectation
and nominated Uolonel W. L. Hem
ingway lor lreaxiircr for a thinl lirnp
The whole of today was passed in an

Cashier.

OFFICKHS

JJV.PI.NKKL' Vlc8 President.
S. FlsHON, Assistant Cashier.

Dry Goods, notions, Clothing,
Hals, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GKOCKRIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VKQAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

three-fourth-

Tho. select

three-fourth-

s

stakes foi

MONEY TO LOAN OV APPROVED REAL ESTATE SEfURITV,

-

BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

or isrmw Mexico, limited.

Authorised Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.

h
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AT CHICAGO. .
7,1 St. Lottip...
AT

Now York

l'llll.AIIKl 1'HI A
6 l'Diladulphm.

4
I

.

Elected.

Aug.
The 8CC
ond day's session of the twelfth an
nual convention of the National As
sociation of
Prisoners of
War was held today. Very little other
than routine business was transacted.
The following officers were elected:
President, I. H. Longneck, of Brad
Henry
ford, Pa ; First
Chap
Knapp, of
Baltimore :
lain, Kev. Charles JJickens, of Hart
ford, Conn.; Treasurer, Rev. G. A
Gessney, of Fremont, Ohio. The
convention then adjourned to meet
in Buffalo, August 20 and 21, 1880
ex-Uni-

t,

Buffalo

.10 Metropolitans.
AT DETROIT.
I

1

.... ......

G

. .

Detroit

i

4

.....

Pittsburg

AT 1'ITTSBURO.
11 St.Louia

Boston.

5

.

,. ...

Aug.

20.

The

Phenomenal Time Made.'

amsany, Aug. aj.-- An
immense
crowd witnessed the double scull race
between Courtney and Con ley against
Gamtauer and Jlosmer at Pleasure
Island this afternobti. .The latter
were the favorites by two to one. In
the early part of the race Courtney's
strength was felt. At the turn both
boats were borne against the stake

:

BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFIOE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

VE3A8

AND SOCORRO, N. M.

BUSINKSS ESTABLISHED, 1S5S

wealthy persons who have been at
tacked by cholera at Madrid are the
public officials who are compelled to
visit the hotbeds of infection. Manv
people are returning to the city, winch
r
i.
uiey
consular saier man ine pro
le8terday'8
returns show
vinces.
there were 322 cases and 150 deaths
in the city of Granada, and 348 new
cases and 125 deaths in the provinces.
two doctors who went Irom Madrid
to Granada have died of the disease.
The doctor who saved fourteen out
of fifteen patients in the second stage
ot infection by administering encino
ot ether, has been authorized to ap
ply the remedy in the hospitals.

INCORPORATED,

1885.

i-

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 20.The

unfinished $10,000 stake race was com
pleted today," Adelaide winning the
fifth heat, Kenilworth tho sith and
Joe Davis the seventh and the race.
In the last heat Kenilwoith went all
to pieces on the home stretch and was
distanced. Joe Davis takes first and
third money, Adelaide second monev
and Judge Davis fourth money.
Rates to

Bo Rentoreil.

SUPPLIES

RANCH

Won by Joe DarU.

Chicago, Aug. 20. The ' Chicago
Freight Committee for the Middle
Chicago, Aug. 20.
Henry and and Western States, at a meetine to
George Flechmann, two brothers. day, agreed to restore rates tojinterior
aged 19 and 22 respectively, who have points on salted meats.

ns

FISK,

only

Innanity Caaxeil by Tuliarco.

been carrying on a commission busi
ness on South Canal street, several
weeks ago showed symptoms of insan
ity, Henry's symptoms manifesting
in his disposition to fling
at
people. Both were melancholy and
could not sleep. The county physician thought their derangement was
owing to their excessive use of to
bacco, lhey were adjudged insane
today nnd sent to the county asylum.

OFFICE

10

The Scourge in Spain.

Madrid,

M.

"

.8

AT FKOVIDENCE.

Providence.

IV,

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and resbuildings
idence
v.
' for rent on reasonablA mnnthlv nr
yCiiny ICriUS.

AT NEW YORK.

Athletics

DINKEL, Manager,
Las Vega,

INSUEANOE AGENT

,.

Brooklyn

I

.

.

J

REAL ESTATE

Hall.

'
AT CINCINNATI.'
Ü I IjOUISVUIo.

Rreedkn,
Solicitor.

CALVIN

nt

Yesterday's

Baltimore

NEW MEXICO.

of a mile, was won by
í

l,00

.'

,G

O

Wholesale and Rotail Dealers in

s
Maidea
of a mile, was won by Lulu, Shamrock
second, Adoreus third. Time, 1:17,

Liverpool, with a cargo of flour and
salmon, is ashore off Point Koyes,
forty miles north of this point, and
that eighteen lives are lost.
Latkk. Tho Merchants' Exchange
has just received the following partic
ulars of the loss of the British ship
Haddingtonshire: The vessel left
Astoria July 0, and got down as far as
the equator, when she was struck by
a heavy gale which so disabled her as
to oblige the captain to put back to
San Francisco for repairs. In that
gale she lost four seamen and her
chronomotcr. When oft this port last
night she encountered a dense fog,
and while groping about ran on the
rocks near Point Keyes at 3 o'clock
this morning. 1 he vessel and cargo
area total wreck. All except one
boy were
sailor and the cabin
drowned. The cargo consisted of 12,
000 barrels of flour, valued at $50,000,
cases ot salmon, valued at
and
$50,000. The Haddingtonshire was a
new iron vessel launched at Glasgow
in October, 1884, and owned by J . A
Shephard, of Glasgow.

flat-iro-

-

President.

ItANOI.Ds,

40,0

H. ROMERO &BRO.,

sick and that Mr. Corrigan wits
not backing Freeland. For that reason the race was a magnificent one,
and tho enthusiasm intense, such
feeling seldont having been witnessed
Had M urphy been
on a race course.
lit there can be no doubt the gelding
would have won.
First race, fillies three years old,
was. won by La Sylphide, Elsie filly
second, Elizabeth thirds Time, 1:45.

San Francisco, Aug. 20. It is
that the British ship Had- Chic.'ig"
dingtonshire, Astoria, Oregon, for

al

KAYNOT.DS,

8.

Wiis

reported

Vice-Presiden-

lOOOOO

1

Los of the HnddiiiKtonsihlre.

Officer
PHILADELPHIA,

1500.000

J.
Nhv York, Aug. 20. Tho weather
at Monmouth Park today was perfect, DIUKOTORS:
DIKEOTOTIS
CMAKLKS HIjANCIIAUO,
and a representativo crowd of sports
.1. S. KAYNttl.DH,
KAYNOI.LÍÍ:
JJtFFErtSON
from all partsof the country was pres- t3TDopository of the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa
Fe
Railroad1
ent. Contrary to previous expectaHILAItlO
KOMKRO.
BfcNlUNO
HUM K BO.
tions, Miss Woodford was a strong
favorito in the great match race. The
report was going around that Murphy
,

son named Hu;:h M. Brooks, who was
a solicitor. He resided in the United
States, and had formerly been articled
CiuciHuati
to a lam in btockport.

,

-

OIFICKltS:
J.

three-sixtee-

Irxt-clas-

einiiraoiiiK ine iihobi, nest ranges in
Write for desei hitlnns or conw and are.
If you want to liny property for eabh or Inxtallnient plan, cull ou

Free

load at Monmouth.

1--

I

mioi-es-

Beats

Woodfnr.1

MUm

Fleet-Foot- ed

--

SUlt PLUS AND PHOFITS
Transacts a General Hanking Business.

"

FINANCIAL AGENT

the Territory.

,

one-fourt-

J.7.FITZGERRELL

torney-Gener-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

Luminous, Lansdown second, Brown
'
Duke third. Time, 1:16.
Free handicap.oiie mile and one furlong, was won by Elgin bv a length
Tolu second, Panique
Washington paper exactly resembles and a half, 1:57.
Time,
Brooks.
Hugh was about five feet third.
Match, $2,500, with $2,500 added,
high and had" a dark mustache and
weight
and
square chin, with a supercilious air miles. for age, one
Miss
and pools:
ana arawnng voice. 11 is certain inai WoodfordStarters
$70, Freeland $50. MUs
Hugh and Preller became acquainted
the start, increasing
in England and sailed for America Woodfordatled atstand
to two lengths
lead the
together, and it is equally certain her
and
maintaining
up to the
this
that Hugh was short of funds. The bend, where Jireeland lead
began to close
fact that Hugh dabbled in chemical up. coming up
the stretch. The mare
experiments made the chloroform only led by half
a length, and the
story plausible, and letters reached
Miss
Hyde which were dated at St. Louisa superb race ended in favor of
by a head, Time 2:01)
couple of days prior to the murder, Woodfordrace,
purse $o00, for
Mxtli
one containing an Easter card ad- olds
selling race, one
dressed to Hugh's former sweetheart. mile and upwards,
hs, was won
and
Tho case has aroused much exciteby
O'
Jack
bister
Hearts,
second,
ment at Hyde.
2:05.
The national schoolmaster at Hyde, Nora M third. Time,
Seventh race, hundieiip steeple
near Birmingham, wh ),it has been rechase,
short course; wan' won by liory
ported, is the father of Maxwell, the
Puritan second, Wellington
murderer of Prtl lor, being interviewed O'More,
on the subject today, said ho had a third. Time, 3:12.

the Democratic Congress for prevent
ing an acquisition of unearned lands
by railroad companies, ana the Dem
ocratic President in firmly holding
public lands tor public uses and in
preventing their unlawful occupation;
affirms the torm of principles adopted
& CO., by
the Democratic National Conven
tion, held in Ulncago in lsol; commends the administration of Governor Hoadly and the work of the
Sixty-sixtGeneral Assembly as wise,
honest and economical, and especially
ANO
commends the fidelity of the Demoof the Sixty-sixtcratic members
General Assembly to the pledges of
the party in favor of licensing the
traílio iu intoxicating liquors, and
denounces the fraud and hypocracv
Monthly
Payments.
Small
on
Sold
of the Republicans in defeating this
(Ilridire Street and Plaza.)
wise measure; opposes sumptuary
NEW MEXTCO. legislation and unequal taxation in
LAS VEGAS,
any form; favors the largest liberty of
private conduct consistent with public welfare and the rights of others in
regulating liquor traffic and providing against evils resulting therefrom
TH- Eby a judicious, properly-gradelicense
system; favors aconstitutional amendUVE REAL ESTATE
ment which shall permit such a system; favors arbitration as the best
means of settling dill'erences between
laborers and its employers; favors the
preservation of canals as the cheapest
CAPITALISTS.
FOR
transportation for producers aud conand recommends
they
sumers,
Bond st Territorial and County be put into effect; favors thethat
adoption
Sorip and Warrants
of the pending constitutional amendBought and Hold.
ment changing the date of the annual
Notary Public and Conveyancer. Mate, county and Congressional elec
tions to November, and mourns the
death of General Grant.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
The ticket was completed by the
NKWMKXICO. nomination of Gilbert Athcrton for
LAS VÍ'UAS,
Supremo Judge, Peter Brady for
Treasurer, James Lawrence for At
and Henry Wiefe for
member of the Board of Public Works
property,
kinds
on
of
all
loan
to
On hand
Time of loam, one month All were nominated bv acclamation
Notea discounted.
Invobtiuen's carefully uiadu. The convention then adjourned.
to three years
Taxes paid. Ktftte numiiKed.
1 he .Republican State Central Com
;lliiif for KNI.OOO acres
Baca Float o.
of land, with order for locution, on any unoc mittee this evening selected Judge
piipltwl land In thu Ternl 'ry of New léxico, William T. Spear, of Warren countv.
In onn body. Will le solil at a fair priou.
as candidate for the vacancy on the
I.OKo.imh aeres of Urant pr iperty for an'o at
r.attlu bupiemo Bench.
from tdt cetiu to fi per aero, r

SB'

(Successor to Haynolds Dro4.)

DOWNED BV THE DYERS.
The

t;

MARCELLINO

.

17:571-4-

Doubt

London, Aug. 20. Hugh Brooks is
doubtless identical with '.'Maxwell,"
He was formerly a
St. Louis.
clerk in the office of Brown & Dins- wortjh, at Stockport. 'About eighteen
months ago be commenced to practice law at Hyde, but he met with
little success. In January last he announced that he had an important
lawsuit in Dublin, which required a
primary visit to London, and he left
Hyde, taking w ith hint a tricycle and
a photograph nppartus belonging to
Dr. Sidebothom, of Hyde, having
sold his own effects to pay creditors.
Shortly after Brooks' departure a
cunte of Hyde, who had been an intimate friend, also left the town, and
the two men were seen together in
Pario, where they were giving photo
graphic shows. The description given
of Maxwell's effeminate manners and
mincing walk exactly tallies with
Hugh s style. Jt is noteworthy that
Maxwell sold a tricycle in Boston,
and that the number of the watch he
sold to a jeweler of St. Louis agrees
with that recorded in the books of a
Hyde watchmaker as that of a watch
he had sold to Hugh Brooks. The
portrait of Maxwell published in a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

boat but, getting clear, they sped
away again. Gandauerand Hosnier
made a plucky fight, but Courtney
and Confey led to the finish, CourtneyReceiving an enthusiastic ovation.
The time, considering the accident,
was phenomenal, beating all previous
records by a generous margin. It
waa

Fact. Which Demonstrate Beyond
that "Maiwell" Ti I'rovlm.

fr

Finest wines, liuoia and clirars always In
Flrat-ulashort ordor restaurant.
Everything the market afl'ordn at reasonablu
prices. Iteular dinners each day, 85 cents.
Gamo dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.

Btock.

CLOMG OF THE COIL.

Real Estate

Otttce of

A, and

A,

NO. 4(i.

LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 21, 1885.

VOL. 7.

n
H

ill

'

mmm a hat.

Blasting Powder, HighlExplosives, Fure, Etc.
Tho Best Market Iln the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

Be) den & Wilson,

DAILY

BULUiTUTIN":
LAS VEGAS, JULY 28

jviowurH iiiiu rvetit'ers, oui&y rvimop, i. iuwb- - viuumuna ttuu
Oardon Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements fot
THE FANCY GROCERS Ranches and Mines.
ew .potatoes, uaiiiornia ana ivansas.
two uarsGlass,
Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
Window
Bacon Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :
jsauve Apuies.
New Tea, fine assortment.
OF LAS VEGAS.
New Potatoes. verv fine.
Receiv d Yesterday :
One vjar uonae.
Bradley Hay Rakea.
Bridge Street, neit doortoTpoBtofflce.
Blac Swell's Durham Tobacco,
Fairbanks' SoaD
'
One Car Cheap Flour.;
One Gar Giiddon Barb Wire. Plain Wire and Ea., . a
Gnoda Deliver! Free U any pwt of th city

..
.

.

.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
Entered in the Poatoffice in ! Vefraa
aa Second Claaa Matter.
l73.

VPTAHt.tfHED

rO.TOH ANO PUBLISHER.

f KKMi OF Sim

luñíToM

UálL POHTAOK
Dallr.b? unil, t.ue yens
oally, by mail,
months
lidlly, by until, three mouths,
iMilv, by carrier, uer week
BT

IV

ADVANCE

hii:

10

n

00

6 uu
2 6n
Í&

Advertising rates made known ou application.
t.'liy subaeribera are requested to Inform the
of the
o üce promptly In ease of
iiiiptr, oi luck of attention oil tne part .of the
cuirnfH
A.l.lr.-rthII communications,
whether of
r)iiHliiu4i mil lire or otherwise, to
J. Ii. 1'ATI KltSON, N.
M.
Las Vegan,

FRIDAY. AUGUST 21,
Colon kl Richard

W.

1885.

Wkbr, the

newly appointed clerk of the District
Court, waa in the harness yesterday

he cattlemen are no more com
fortable now than they were when

another name, as was the back of a
pocketbook.
The father of Prel'er, who resides in.
London, never heard from his ton
since April 2, two days preceeding
the murder, and entertains not the
hadow of a doubt that it was his son
whose remains were discovered in the
trunk. He scouts the idea that the
young man, who had only au old ac
cident policy for $.",0UO and was most
exemplary in hia moral life, should
have ben a parly to a scheme for
creating the impression that he was
dead. The young man's prospects
in life were good, he had no money
embarrassments, and was utterly
without motive for the commission of
the abominable crime Maxwell would
charge him w ith. The father regards
the marks oí young Preller's identifi
cation complete.
Difficulties in the way of legal proof
are presented.but the popular instinct
which is sometimes right, if; often
wrong, identifies the body as Freller's
and charges the murder upon Max
well. Nothing has occurred since
Apiil to alter that conviction.
:

J

Hitting on the harhed wire fence wait
nig to see what Cleveland was going
to do about it.

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

A fREAT many people have been

to learn that Secretary
Whitney is a business man and
hustler. Because he wore
they thought he was a dude. This
mistake is getting to be quite com
eye-glass-

mon.

y

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

FOR THE SPECIALIST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DR,

DRUGGISTS.
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents lor i ansias unen wears. -

r

RAILROAD
a., r.

B.

9. TlMtt lÁHLÉk.

Bailroad lime.
T It A INN.

Arrive.

a.
jVV-JEJlTTTi-

ORIENTAL

Drl.
p.

PAINT SHOP.

House, Slim and Carriage l'aintitiir. Plain
mi Decorative, Paper MaiiKinir, Paliiw, olla,
Ulnar,

m.
Pacido Kxp.
V:iU a. tn
Quay man Kx press.
8:ftO a.
:Mi a. tn.
New York Rxpretu-- .
7:25 a.
N;
ii:5 p. ra.
8:30 p.
Atlautlc El prcas
fal.a HtHiMOS BKAMCM
PUOPKIKIOR.
Arr. Ilet Springs.
Leave Las Vegai.
:4ra. in.
Train No.
:20 a. m
Onedonr souther Rchmliir.t maunfVrtiiiiiiir
t:- -"
P- - rn.
S:00 p. m
Train No.
eatnlillHlimcnt.
p.
.7
.
in.
No.
;Traln
:f6p. n
I:m ii.ro.
Sun. Ex M
l'i:!op. in
Arr Las Vrgai
Leave Hat Sp'ge.
7
:4fi a. tn.
7 :
'J
rain No.
a. m
Í :4& p. m
2:20 p. m
Train No. OM
::
U
p. m.
0:05 p. ui
Train No. WW
10:40 h. m.
i(i:10a. m
Bun. Kx. aw
6 fi p.

i

.

O H

SI-IKRMA-

:l

2i

FRANK LE DUC

'Sunday only.
Traína run on Mountain time, 61 minutan
slower than Jbleraon City time, and 6 in Imite
faster than local timo. Partios Kinr east
time and trouble bv purchasing ttirougt
tickets. Hates as low aa from Kansas City.

Practical

Tailor

sod

Cot'er

WAGNER

Kales $2.00 per day,

&

SpriuKl.

h--

lnt

MllS. M, ADAMS, I'rojirietroa..

deiitb.ianoleKaaphiUiithroplst ind alune-luctnrlbin rait tliau the Biirvcnu or plij alelan who Iiy close aiii-alnexrels in an
I.
ranch
other
ol bis roiMnlnn. And, fortu
nait-llor humanity, tbo day Udawn ng a hen
the false .liiliinibrnpv tbat condi'iiiiiid th
victiniKiif folly or crime, like the lepers tin
ner tne jcwisn taw, to ale iineared or, hae

Alclmon, Topeka & Santa Fe R R

m

passed away.

YOUNG MEN
Who may lie siilfering from the effects ol
youth I'll follies or
ci.-- l ioim will do well
toavuil theniMelres of this, the greatest Ihhui
ever mid at tne aitai ot xuneniiK liuniauity.
Dr. Wagner will guariiiitee to lorlt it .'iiil lor
every cane of seminal wrakness t r private
uiaease ot any anuí unci ebaiartcr wliu.li
unilei'tiikcs to and fails to cure.
In-li- f

t

MEN

MIDrLE-AO- b

There nre umny at the age of 3d lo n.i who
lire tniulili'd with too In iiicitt evaeiiiitlons ol
the Madder, often noooiiiaiiled Iiy a slight
siuarii iiii or luirmng seiisation, and a wciiki n
lug of Ihe HytM nú In a iimriu r i lie imtient can
not neiroiint I'm. tn .a niinnii tlie urinary
UltKAT CA'rrt.R HANOK OK THR SOUTH WRST,
deiHiaits a roiiv
ineiit win ol'tenlie foii'i''
which stretch away hunlreds of miles nuo
and aometiiiiis
iii.il I imitleh-of nlliiiiiK
will appear, or the color will he of a thin, the Indiau Territory. The train reaches Las
apiK-nrane-

lnbune-Ue-l.ublica-

K

Las

n.

W.H.SHUPP

This is a great world for prejudice
Some of the poems having for subject
me ucaiu oi uencrai urant were as
full of poetic beauty and the rhythm
of thought aa anything in the lan
guage of like nature. A piece like
Hyron'a ode to Napoleon will live
amonij luturc classics, while its equals
of this day go down to oblivion before Philadelphia by direction of Com- me ranenmnn, ana nas a large circulation
The Manufacture of
Gulf of Mexico. The
missioner Miller, of the Internal Rev- from Denver toisthe
sneering prejudice.
seventj-twan eiirhteen-pagSiock Ukowek
enue Bureau, has been released.
pages
oí
catpaper,
and
coliimo
its entire
tie orancu is a remaraaute leature, sucn
and Spring Wagons
Happily there passes away for the A dispatch from Calcutta an- brands
being: inserted by cattle owners to fa
that the ship British States- el lítate the recovery of estrayed stock whicli
present all occasion for the exhibi nounces
man has foundered. The captain and drift with the storms Jf winter north or south;
and this explains why the 3tock urower cirtion of indifferent poetry and of vil twenty-twof the crew were lost.
SPECIALTY.
culates so largely In sections ol the Union
lainous newspaper cartoons. At rest
The French government has ordered where c'ttlo on the rai U a feature.
Tb publishers of the Stock Grower have
also must be those pseudo ai lists who Admiral Courüet's remains to be fitted up commodious ro- mg at Las Vegas as a KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Headquarters, and all stockmen
touched nothing they did not blotch landed at Brest instead of Toulon. Cattlemens'
Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
are cordia'ly invited and have acce s to the Cooper's
owing
to
presence
cholera
the
of
at
rroms at all bourn, Arranfremontg are being
Jn Jew lork it became necessary the latter place.
Farm Wagons.
consummated for the establishment of branch
officially to direct tbo removal from a
A valuable collection has been offices in every town in Now Mexico.
facade of the City Hall of some in stolen from the Royal Armory at FULL MARKET UEPOttTS EACH VrEEK,
Solicit orders from Uanchmon for
B jth by Telegraph and Correspondence,
comprehensible bombast perpetrated Tourin, including four cellars ot the
LIVE STOCK NEWS
by the othcer whose duty it was to order of Annungala. which were
with
studded
Turn,
diamonds.
Horseshoeing and all kinds ot repairing done
every
portion of the West a specialtyFrom
building.
drape the
If good taste the guardian of
the Royal Armory,
by first class workmen.
r
could have reached the
has been arrested on suspicion oi
IJÍ.H VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
and the
with like being implicated in the robbery.
Hot, Cold and Shower
authority the period ot mourning
Flrndiah Work of Kuklux.
would have been relieved of sonic
KL&nEHHOFF & CO.,
Bt. Louis, Aug. 20. A Chatta
" "
thing of Mi woe.
nooga (Tenn.) special to the Post
AT
Thk Kanuaa City papers are rejoic Dispatch says: There is intense ex
Shop.
Parlor
victory
of Ed citcment at Pulton ,Ca., this morning
over the
i ig
Corrigan's horse Frceland at Mon over a visit paid that place by a band
Only first class barbers employed in this
Long
Branch of Kuklux lastniglit. lnere were hftv Ablishment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
Fark,
mouth
men, all well disguised, who entered street, near uazkttb o mee, oia town.
Their iov is well founded, for in de the city shortly alter midnight.' They
feating the great mare Miss Wood visited a House oi lll-- i mie owned by
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
ford Freeland has stamped himself as Mrs. Jane Kidd, and the woman and
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
the best horse ot the year. Without six of her boarders were dragged from
beds, and each one was eiven
their
wishing, however, to detract from fifty lashes. Some of the women are
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
IS HEREBY (JIVKN THAT,
NOTICEand
hv virtue of th power and au
Freeland's victory, we cannot help in a critical condition, and may die. thority vested
in the unüeraurnca iiy a certuin
of assignment made and executed to me
thinking that had the fleet daughter The band then went to the house oí deed
by
Kupe
&
Bullard
and Albert C. Uupe and
of Billet been at herself and in good Tom Carver (colored), a noted thief, Kdward 1). Bullard, 1 will, on vNcdnemlay, the Funeral placed under our ohanre prop
to
and
beat
torture
him
death alter
20th day of August, A. li. 188.5, at 2 o'clock p. erly
attendort to at rnasonablo charges.
form as she showed last year the re
oi na'l an nour. Anotner negro m. of said lav, at the prcnlaes berelnalter
aucdescribed,
public
mentioned
sell
at
and
sult would have been different. In named Armstead was so terribly tion, to the highest bidder for e.isli, all the
conversation with Mr. Corrigan last beaten that he will die. I he band right, title and interest of the said Uupe & Bullard, and Albert C. Kupe and Edward I) BulQueensware and Glassware
fall we remarked that in our opinion then notified several persons to leave lard, and all
the rnrht, title and Interest of the
at
place
once
or
the
would
they
be
as said assignee, In and to tho
undersigned,
Mins Woodford was the best and
killed. 1 here is no clue to the iden following described lots or parcels of real es- And a complete nssortmout of furniture
tate and premises, situato, lying and being in
speediest piece of horseflesh that ever tity ot any of the party.
the County of Han Miguel and Territory of
Iiridgo Stroot, Las Vegas.
1 lie mob took in all the disreputa
stood on iron. "I think my horse
New Mexico, and better described as follows,
to
All tbat .triangular piece and portion
can heat her," replied the Lorillard of ble houses regardless of the color of of wit:
laud lying and being In the town of Las
occupants, and then went to the Vi gas
in block six () and iucnxuriiig as folthe West, "and I intend starting him the
Mayor's office and left a list of those lows: 'Beginning at the southwest corner of
against her next August if he never under mob surveillance. The whole said block ami thenco north along ISoveuth
Manufacturer of
street 170 feet, more or less; thence east along
affair was an effort to rid Dalton of the north Une of lot number twenty (&) in unid
runs another race."
av
the bad characters that infest the block to the open square adjoming Urand
enue) thence south along said.square thirty-siand- The difficulty in convicting Max- town.
feet to Urand avenue; thence sou til went
175 feet to Jackaon street;
along
avenue
Grand
well, who has been brought from the
thence west along Jacksen street
Falls to Beat the Record.
to place of beginning; said piece and poi
antipodes, charged with the murder of Hartfokd, Aug. 20. In the race feet
And dealer In
lion of land, including alt of the triangle at the
Ins companion Freller at St. Louis, for a special purse of $1,000 to Cling southern extremity of block number six (Bi
a, id all of lot number twenty In sail bloak,
will arise from the doubt which will stone and Guy to beat the best double bounding said
triangle on the aorth, together
Every kind of wagon material on band.
with the ulanlng mill, mill machinery, office.
be expressed concerning the identity team record of 2:15, the first heat sheds,
and all buildings and outbuildings Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty
was
2:21.
in
trotted
The
second
HAYNOUW,
heat
S.
JOSHUA
Urand
thereon.
Avenue and Seventh Street, Eat I. as
When the remains
of the corpse.
Vegas.
Assignee.
was also a failure to beat the record.
already
in
they
were
an
were found
the time being 2:19.
advanced stage of decomposition.
'
$35,000 Worth of Steers Siezed.
? Kis"
i fta
Freller was a stranger. A general reii if
sag City Journal.
Kar
From
the
semblance to his features was disOn Monday evening, late, William
covered by persons who had known
M. Hurst, a well known ranchman of
him in life, but there was no one New
Mexico, arrived in this city and
familiar enough with him to state had papers drawn up against J. A.
with that degree of positiveness neces Shriver. Hugh Brindley and the At
sary upon a criminal trial that it was chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
he beyond a peradventure. The ac- Company, which were placed in the
hands or Sheriff Ferguson, of Wyancused has been quick, to see this point, dotte, who, in company with Mr.
and is now maintaining that the re Uurst, left for Argentine at 11 o'clock
mains aré not tlioso oi i'reuer, it is and waited until the freight train arasserted that he will unfold the whole rived, which was at '3:30 o'clock yesPRINTING AIjL TUR NFAVS AND THE COMPLETE
terday morning. The SherifT boarded
story with such circumstantiality aa the train and repleyincd 307 Kansas
REPORT OF THE
will show that Frellei is alive, and that native steer, the purchase price,
he was ainiply serving as" his tool in a $3r,000, not having been paid. The
was paid and everything setscheme for securing a large amount claimssatisfactorily
to all parties con
tled
is
atcredenee
No
THE LARGEST CIKCÜLATION OF ANY JOURNAL IN
of life insurance. r
cerned.
tached to this story in any quarter. It
"
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
remains the fact that Treller has not
and
quarter,
any
that
if
in
seen
been
Sir gle Copies, 5 Cents, f ;
any life insurance existed no effort
has been made, to collect it. It is
Camer per Week, 25 Cents.
BOSTON, MASS.
known to the police of St. Louis that
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
pains were taken by the murderer to Capital,
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PIERCE & HARDY,

HEAVY HAHDWAKE,
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Branding Irons,

wood-cutte-

veise-buteh-

cr
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X

S,

the
from northeast
thror. Hy
to soiithweHt.
CunHiiituur the map tba
reader will see that ata
nt called .a Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mcxli o exteution I avet
the main line, turna southwest through Trini,
dad and enlete the territory through Raton
the most interptis. '1 he traveler hern
esting Jouriu-- on the eontiiieiit. A be Is carriol tiy powerlul engines on a steel railed,
rock tutllaated Ii aek up the sleep amu-n- t ol the
liatón mountains, with theli ebai tiling scenery, be catches I reiuent gliiupm-- ol the Hpan
lull
in thn
lar to Pie north, gllili-rinuioriiing fun and pivacuiiug Ihe granlesl
S(K'ctiu l in Ib. i whole Snowy range. When
half an hour I rout Trinidad, tbetraiii suddenly
dashi-into a tunnel from which it emerge
on the Hoiiiheru slope of the Itiiton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the fool ol the mountain lies the city of
Hittou, wliot..) extensiv.' and valuable coal
fields make it one of the buaiest places la tho
territory, h'roin ltalon to Ijis Vegas the rou'e
liis ahuig the base of the uniiintaina. tin I he
right are the snowy peaks in full view whl'e
on the east lie the gransy plains, tlie

I'asses

(

.

Vegas Hot

Im-- I

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
iiiiikinu uue, itgiiin ( iiiingiiitf IO a UHrK nil';
torpm
There are many men wli
MOCiK,
Cardinal Guibert, the Archbishop
J.E. VtKttS,
die
of this dilheultv. Iiriiiirunt ol' theuHUHL-- .
Tantaloonings.
and
ings
At
N,
J.
as
Axett
which Is the second stage of seminal weak
of Faris, is dying.
CHAS. DlTEK,8upt.
ness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure 'i
Admiral Kennedy, who served in
eases, ana a neattuy restoration ol tn- hii
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
open
dally , except bunaaya. I row
Postónico
organs.
a.
the civil war in America, died in Lona.m. till 8 p. in. Buiriatry hours from hour
Consultation
free. Thorough cxaminatk
in. to 4 p. m. Open 8undays lor one
don.
West
Bridge
Street.
ÍT.
and
advice
after arrival of malls
Sio the Uoetor's additional advertisement
Queen Victoria and the Frinceof
.
N. M In the Denver Daily News and
LAS
Wales will start for Norway on one of
All communications should be addressed
the royal yachts today.
A girl 7 years of age has died
DR. WAGNER & CO.
at Wendes on the Mersey of Asiatic
338
Larimer Street. Address Bo 8389, Dencholera of the worst type.
ver, Colo.
oí
memManufacturer
Famell has summoned the
Cut this out and take along.
bers of the Irish Parliamentary party
M.
Vegas,
Unrrono nnrl PirriofYno
to meet in Dublin on the 27th inst.
PUBLISHED BY
F. De Moi te, the defaulting
iia&uiio aim uama&ooj
,,
11
No.
Kcurnoy
street,
New
Orleans, has
clerk of
And dealei in
rents all chronic and special diseases.
been captured at Monterey, Mexico.
Y ung men who may ho Buttering from the
SUBSCRIPTION
PUKE:
The news that the rebels have taken
effects of youthful toll we will do well to avail
v. .,..$3.00
themselves of Ibis, tbo greatest boon ever laid
and occupied Debbeh and Ambugazi One year. ..
at the alter of suffering humanity. l)r opin-nTub Stock Growík is edited by practical
and are now marching on Dbngola is mon,
only
guarimtve to forfeit tXO for every
paper
In
Colopublished
and is the
Iron, Stool Chains, Thimblcskeins, 8jiring8, casewill
confirmed.
of gianinal WeakneBS of private disease
rauo, icw Mexico, i exus unu Anson uirwj Wagon.
Carriage und riuw Woud Woik.
to the ranuo cattle interests, It U Blacksmiths' Tools, Surven's Patuut Wheels. of any chareclcr which he undertakes and
All the Feoria Whisky detained in exclusively
iuils lo cure.
unique in style and matter, indispensable to
,

Im

corner of park,

Boulheast

wr week.

10, HI

s

wil-sav-

NEW MEXICO

and

(Hi

!

GO,

We offer no annlnrr for devotinr so much
lime and attention to this nine
filiTti d
clíisí if dtHrnxcfl,
ii'vuitr that no oi. mil
lion ot ouuiunily in too wretched In merit
the sympaihy mid
wrvuw uf th
tn whirh we tielonV,
many
are Iiiikm-- i lit NUlfeicrK, itnd that the
lihysieisn who (tevntes liimslf to relieving
the aiulcted and saving them frtiiu worse than

geniio-ui'ituir-

surprised

r

THE

J.B.

I

y

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

at ibe

age of thirty to sixty
ho are troubled with too frequnnt evacuations of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning Aensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be found,
and'sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or tho color will te of a thin whitish
hue, aguin changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnero are many men who die of this
dlllloulty. Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second ftugo of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will giiarentoe a perfect euro in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the gonito uucry
organs
Oilico Honrs 10 to 4 anc" 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 A. m. Consultations
free
thorough examination' and advice $5.
Dlt. Sl'INNKY & CO ,
Caller ddress
No. U Krarny Street Pan Francisco
T

h"TC nre ma y

Vegas in lime for diulier.

LAS VI OAS.

with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.iioo, cbieliy Americans, is one of tho princl
pal cities of tho territory. Here are located
those wouderfu) healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
route uf tho Old Santa Ke Trail., " and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of d natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still moro
o
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and
Strange contrasts present them
stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
Ainericnn life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
Ai-to-

HEALTH

AND FLEASUttB RKSORT,

hor elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evioences of
modern jirogresB,into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthof the
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's rido by rail
Vegas
to
old
hot
springs
tho
Las
from tho
Bi.auiiib city Of yanta Km. Hmita Ko is the
oldest and most interesting city in tho United
States. It Is tho territorial capital, and the
333d anniversary of the settlement uf the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated thére
in July, 18t3. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Orando toa
junction at AlbuUcriUo with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Paciilo from Han Francisco, passing
on tlie way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
tng district tinally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-tlv- e
distaut and may be reached over the 8. CD. &
of
chlorides
discoveries
recent
K.
The
It. R.
n Hear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything in tho Rocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore havo been mado to Pueb
lo that run as high aa 5 per cent pure silvur.
For further information address
W. F.WHl'lK,
General l'assongor nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. It.. ToDeka. Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

DEALERS AND

WOOL

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Barter

ronv's

A. C. SCHMIDT,

x

thirty-seve-

Wagons

1B tLKKS IN

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND IHSTI JjIjKKS' AíJRNTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
OurwMekies are purchased from tho distillery in Kentucky, and plnred in the I'nited States
bonded waivhtiusea, from where ihey uro 'withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wi
llnd our prices at all times reasonable and as low asgood goods can be B..M.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postollico.)
LAS VfcUAS,

1

ROG-EK-

BEOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.
RE-

AND WAGON

CARRIAGE

PAIRING- NEATLY DONE.

Carriages

NO.

9

BRlWitt STREET,

n

--

HEAVY HARDWARE.

n

i

nayv

n
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400,000
the identification of the Surplus,
Acconnts of Banks, Duikers and Mercantile
corpse as Frellcr's, a fact which dis- II ring
received, and any business connected
Banking solicited.'
credits the representation which Max- with
Exchange drawn and Cable Transfers made
The un- on the prluclpal eitiea of Knrope.
well is now Baid to make.
small
too
derclothing, much
fand Aba P. Potter, Prea. J. W. Work, Cash.
MILITARY ACADEMY,
part
of
a
the
never
manifestly
MORflAN PARK
Park, Cook County, 1U.. Send
marked
was
Catalogue,
deceased,
with
for
of the
prevent

-

JOHN

ri"tzri
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LAS VEGAS,

Mexico.

HILL,

W.

6 6 m' mis si on Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS 'VEGAS,

-

-

'

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

.

By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
STEAM ENGINES, MILLING, MINING MACHINERY
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5l00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50. '
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on fchort Notice.

OFFICE: Hi Id j c St., Las Vegas

JM.
i

TKLKPUONÍ

CONNECTION

Nl'MREU

I

ft.905

sluppine,
mini. 4

RE

II

15; common to m-e:áx.iA 85: stocicora and leedora
jM anVfl.3U; common. $J 3Ut3.30; grass
i exits Bice rs, j.uuirfa.
lloiis KeciiipU, 5.H81; shipments.
5,0tU. Market opened 5c lower, clotiing
weak and 10c lower; light and Muirtrii.

f

Coal

lMweeu
Serious
Miners, Laborers,
Affrav

ll.n.arinn.

--

f oal

ral

Minf-fcfiri-

Srrrrrty lujuril

ll rllnaraa l.atur Trlilr.
Yariou. fi liual.

.i; icrassers not wanted.
üiikki HeeoipU, 4. MM, shipments,
none. Market steady for pood: fair to
good nin lions, fa iiO(?t3.on; common to

'i.

milium, f l.riOirf

ÍH

Yokk, Aur. 2). A Shenandoah. Ph., special says: The miner
and laborers employed at Lents,
Lilly fc Co. 's colliery here were recently notified that a 10 per cent reduction on all wa'eB would go into effect
at once. The men held a meeting and
resolved not to accept the reduction.
Th mules were therefore hoisted up
from the mine and the mine closed
Hungarians and
iii) on Tuesday.
were put to work about the
mine, and although the striking miners watched their movements closely
no disturbance occurred until late in
the evening, when the foreigners were
attacked. The light brought to the
scene crowds of persona.; In less than
ten minutes the light became general
and was participated in by 100 men
and boys. All sorts of missiles were
used, including stones, clubs and
fence rails. From fifteen to twenty-liv- e
persons were seriously, and several Hungarians fatallv hurt. As soon
as one man became disabled he was
carried away and the battle renewed.
The Hungarians fought desperately,
and showed a determination not to
leave the place. Yesterday morning
they returned to the mine and went
to work, and have not since been interfered with. Another encounter is
expected, however.
Authorized to Order a Strike.

Cokn Stuudv:

Oats

of the Wabash

Elegant Private

cash Seutomber.

4M

CUIUS

uwer;

cash and Sep

13.05

to Work.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 20. The
striking street car drivers went to
work this morning at 8 o'clock, having accepted the terms offered by the
company yesterday afternoon. Travel
was renewed on all lines simultan-ously- .
The.

Saratoga Races.

Saratoga, Aug.

First

20.

race,
fillies,

Gnnrnnteed to Give
Satis nttiin.
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
All Work

N. M

CAM I LLIWE

--

per cent.

rOKMC.N

LXOIIANE-üilÍ-

changed.

liAK Sn.VKit--- f

and un

At

--

1.05..

Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 20.
he Drovers' Journal ronortH:
Cattle- Receipts, 0,000; shipments.
.
t ,.f
Mill
l
ului nt.
mmii,
itiioiuu
snip
stopU-r-ring
90:
Bieors.
S4.305
aiui
í'J.uoGúi '2ft- ieouers.
bulls and mixed. SU.OOCTvi.iMh thron.ri!
loxas cattle lOraioc lower at $2.9'.)
I

-

s

Western

3.05;

raneers.

loraifii-

-

lower; natives and half breeds, $4.35
4.75; cows, $3 00(i3 50; wintered Tex- -

ans,

f J.0UÍ.Í4.U0.

ilOGS-Kecoi-

Market slow and lOrfflMe. lower- nu luixeu, ff.u(U4.lU; packing

5,500.

iuuu
ana

iv

$4 AiU 50;
light
wuiKius,
SKips, !f3.ü(HÍ;j.75.
SiiEEP-lleceipts
;
3,000;
shipments.
1,000.
! ur,.i
Market weak nntivHs
4 00; Texans, $1.75(Ti3 40. Lajnbs," per
UUilU, if I. (i.

native
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F. Cooper, M.
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-

D..G.

INSURANCE

D,

19, 1885.

AOm H, WHITMORE, AGENT.

"'ce nf Gai-- &
Druggists, Chicago.
It being our pohcy to be nlways watchful for any iinpiuvcincnt which may lie of value to our
patrons, we now lake pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CA M KLLINK
for
and Heaulilying the complexion. CAMKI.I.INK, as prepared by WAKKLEE & CO
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was obscrvcl by our senior partner while recently
in
Ca irornia. It is the only liquid for ihe complexion, having the sauction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly cfleclivc for ihe purpose intended.

' in

"

nlAnmHro-arin-

laithfnlly

LAS VEGAS,

C.M.B & Ti,ogki,
North Clark Si reet, cor. Ohio.
41 X 4C1 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
111 Kandulph Street

if

'
New York.
CAtVEi.i, Masíby & c'a, tliciuiis and IVnsglsts.
Newport. R. I.
1117 Lroadwav, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 l'haiues Street, Bellevue Avenue.
I t is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations
lor the complexion to be
suitable than the powders, arc deterred from using tho former by the fear tliat all contain inore
lead

and Colordo

pur lb.

Fresh Fruits Strawberry, native
and Colorado 35c por box; native cherries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25o per
tt; apples, 12e per II,; bananas, .75 per
dozen; oranges 40(3)50 Der dozen, lnmnn
50c per dozen.
IfKKSH Meats.
Buet porter house
3teak, 15c; sirloin steak. 15c: chnek
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8e; tallow; whole side,
("4c.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib. 7c
whole carcass, 5c.
o alt Meats Hams. ehoie mnHínm
14(ai5c; breakfast bacon. IStolfie: it
salt, 10(á12jc.
Iíonev -- Choico white in comb. 30c
Hay Nativo baled.
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Ihrees. lives and tens. 191c
20's and 40's, 10c.
uats-- $1
90;(ffi2.00 per 100 lbs.
I'orLTRY Snrinff nhiekens Hftn noeli
old hens 6o75 each.
VEGETABLES A
VOfretfthlns evpnut
early garden are shipped in from Cali
fornia ami lexas-anare necessarily
high in price. iJry onions, 710c;now
potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, 8c; peas,
12c; string beans' 15p20e-toí- n
aloes 30c.

Emma Nevada,
Mary Anderson,
Fanny Janaushek,
Fanny Davenport,

Ktelka Gergter,

'

Livery, Feed and .Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

.

While we consider this high scientific testimony lo be of the first Imnnrti.T.v.
a;a .
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramat c nmfrsinn ,K
to the superiority of CAMELL1NE

Adelina PattI, '
Clara Iiooiae Kellofif,
Sarah Jewott,

Mrs, Scott Sidelong,

Alice Oates,
Jostle Vokea,

.'

And

Dealers in

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

...
. . .
A
.
A.K .t
wiiuc r
uuirciiine, as preierrea, ana
rter well shaking the .bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin 0with
soft piece of linen or a small
Ponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
For Sunburn. Apply twice a day until relieved.

.itliv

liin-nett-

non-winnin-

NEW MEXICO.

ai a

DIRECTIONS.

Byinw..RUr

,

of

--

FOR THR CoMPI

1

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Other.

Palacb Hotkl, San Francisco, March 7, 1884.
Wakelee
Madame Patti desire to transmit her warmest
A. TSKS"
your present of Camellinb, of which she had heard from many lady
friend. She will
now have to repeat the praise of your Camellinb heard from all sides.
Madame Patti also desires to send you her best compliment.
Adelina Patti. '

i,We have.'in addition, n our possession, many letter from well known odety ladles,
agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE; but these may well
U omitted,
ingle trial is only necessary to convince.

NEW MEXICO,

MENDENHALL, HÜNTER & CO.,

mercury or some other poison.
'
CAM ELI, INE, for the complexion,-preparehy Messrs. Wakclce & Co., the leading Chemists'
1'
of San rancisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and
is certified
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock,
convinced
tliat it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswell. Massev A Co

s BOTTLING

ASSOCIATION

T.a

1

non-winne-

Weai Las Vogas.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Medical

Misses' stakes for
maidens allowed five pounds,
of a mile, Faience won, Mol-liMcCtrty'u Last second, Jennie
third. Time,'l:lS.
1804.
ÍSSÍ
Second race, $100,
and
o
maiden's allowances, one mile,
won, Leman second, lessie
ueaier in
third. Time, 1:45. Third race, Pocahontas stakes, for
fillies,
and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.
PROFESSIONAL.
maiden allowances, one mile and .r(X)
yards, was won by llandsdown, Tiilie
JXO. K. FAI'I.,
Doe second, Ultimatum third. Time, QR.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
2:10 1 L
Mutual paid $124.80.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
Fourth race, purse $400, for beaten OIHch on Ci nler stiwl, IksIwcimi Railroad
horses yeais old and upwards, nou- DnsiirpaKsod fucililica for procii ring hoavy inftohinciy and nil nrtlelos of MrrchandiRe not
aiifl (Jrand nvenuo, Enst Side, over Wolls
.
winning allowances,
of
usually kept
a mile, iNavarre was never headed, Faro ex presa olliee,room :. 'I lepliono No. IW
A gent for Mohawk and Ghieftain Sulky Rakes and
Crawford
Minnie Meteor second, Bald Hornet
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay
Mining Machinery,
third. Time, I 17
si
Engines.
i,.iiAtiu:n,
Com
Shellers. Leffels Wind Enrin.
jtmis
Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge
Fifth race, purse $UX), winner to be
ol the
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
sold at auction, selling and
iliu IUUI1!.
OFFICK: Nutioiml struct, oiiosite
allowances, one mile and seventy
urt LAS
yard.-i- ,
Kmma Mauley won easily, .Lo- HoiiSft, Las V't'Kns,
New Mexico.
renzo second, Earnest third. Time,
three-quarte-

tjciL

j.

J.J.

sas,

15c

J. C. Shorh,

!.,

Gazette Office, Aug.
Butter Choice Kansas

Kmsas
XXX.

S. A.;

neor

:

""ÍVpAandví;l)-,,Ian.T,''an,IMc,,icalCollcSe-

M. 1)., Mcmljcr Hoard of Health; Isaac 8. Titus, M.
D.. Su- i".. '".u,
mcars, ni. n., ucaitn Ulliccr; 1.. C.
Lane, M I). R A. McLean. M. I)., ( has. I!. llriKliani,
M. 1)., Kenj. J. Dean, M. l).,'Henry
Gibbon., Jr. M. ).,
Clark, M D W. 11 Hruncr, il. 1)., A. M. Loryca, M. V., Cephas
M- Slall:"(l- - M- Cn;,rles McÓuestion, M.
,ar;?Hí"":mA-A'- P.- Chas.
Kccncy
M.
M.
II. Powers, M. 1)., Henj. R. Swan, M.
M- - 1
Wí Kee"?.y'il-i- )
i,;."s,,:,v '
Samuel W. Dennis, M; 1).
f. M.
hhafler, M. I)., Wm. Carman, M. D.,
James
Ayer, M
D., lljomas l.cimett, M. D. Wm. Hammond, M l)., W. K. McNutt. M.Washington
D., A. J. Howie) M.
D.,
M. D., J,,i. Koscnsiirn, M.
I. II. Whitney, M. I)., Thomas IToysoi
M.
D., C. G. Kcnyon, M. P., 1 liornas l'ncc, M. 1 , II. Gibbons. M. D."

Batail Markets.
cents off errados, and

msxsiX

injurious or poisonous substances:

snipping,

Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

TÍ1I3

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless
and free from all

shinmpntw

14.000:

pts,

)

ilium

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a CaHfomia discovery, CAMEI.LINE has, wherever known, rapidly 'tupeneded
Ine Creams,
Balms, "lilooms" and Powders, for the reason that in place of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and olhur cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but
so valued ty every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
an evience ?f,the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
iJl"i k ? not due solely ro its elegí nee and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin the complexion, and, being absortad through the skin, frequently
produce
paralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Irom these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without
the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish ihe following certificate from a large num.
ber of prominent physicians : .
. .

uttlr Market

s ml

n;
8 Msa
1 u

LargoRt Stock in New .Mexico in tho Haniware lino. Barb
tonca Wire at Munutapt.nrHrs' pricva with actual iroirht
acklod. Manut.icturors ot all kincTs of

FOR-

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

patents, $44 50
Kansas
$33 80 Rye,
$3 754 00. Bran, $1 50.
man Warner, of this district, being $3.25; Graham,
iisii Chicago lake lish, 20c per lb;

Return

A completo Lno of

Plumber, Gas and Steam "Fitter.
I

New York, Ang. 20.
MONET Un
call, easy at 11 per
.
emit.
1'imiK Mercantile
Pater - 4(ll

Vlovu Best

t,

N. M.

J. H. PONDER,

Prnpr.

fiAS VEGAS,

eggs, 20c.

stated that the
interviewed
use of his name by the Knights of
Labor committee in connection with
a proposed effort to impeach Judges
Krekel, Brewer and '.Treat was unauthorized, and that he knew of no
réason for such impeachment.

-

Kew Vark Stock Market.

uoiiN-Jtan-

Name Unauthorized .
City, Aug. 20. Congress-

S KM, MAN,

Wholesale

BLYTH,

L. H

Opon 33ny mul Night

20o.
Committee, said this morning that
Uokn Meal White and vellnw hr.iu
not antici
the committee does
pate any trouble for three or four days, ed, $2.852.50.
$1.75; Now Mexico,
and very likely not for a week. The 1.50.
Southwestern system is authorized by Cheese Best . full cream,
the National Executive Committee Swiss, 40c, Limberger, 30, 2025c;
Koche-for- t
to order a general strike in the West
50c.
Eggs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch
whenever deemed advisable.

Wariirr'

Club Rooms.

WATROUS.

s; 27; rash and Augusl,

Kl ron

roKK
te tuber.

St. Louis, Aug. 20. There are no
new developments iu tho impending
strike of the Knights of Labor today.

Driver

THHEK IIUKDKKI) UK A O OF HUU.SS3 FOB
SALK.
f addle, lianieMiuid llreedlnfr Stck.

Graia Market.
ClilCAtiO, Aug. 20.
.
.
.
.
....
T"
11'
iikat r incinaieii wit nn a narrow
limit dun ñu the last half of tho session Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
and closed ie iiitrber than veNterdat :
oiie casu. 31 (uiaje September.
CliU-ag-

Nkw

Mr. A. C. Coughlin,

Everything New and First Class.

f i.4(Ki4.4ri, heavy and mixed, fl. !"(
4.

rrmrWI

Pl

ad

"THE CLUB." GLEN MORE

,..

CHA RliES BLANCHARD.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEK
Is second to none in the market.

g

in

G, A.

LAS

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

VEG-AS- ,

-

NEW MEXICO- -

15

three-quarter-

s

111

Btoi-.k-

KI'OKrJIO KOMRItO, 1'ieelili-ni
UOY, 'le.e ITtHident.

t

JOHN 1'KNOARIFP, Treaeurer.
V. Ct.RTIH,

.

;

non-winnin-

-

VEGAS.

l:.r,0

( umlilioii of the Indian

Washington,

J

School.

II. it

AV.

G, KOOftl.RK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Aug.
.John IT.
Notary Public.
the new Superintendent of Olliceon lli i.lgo street, two iloora W03t of
l'ostolliee.
Indian Schools, has made a report to LABVEUAS.
.
NEW MEXICO
the Secretary of the Interior in rela
SAG
II.
til,
tion to the condition of the Chiocca A.
Indian Industrial School, located in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the Indian lemtory, and the Has Practices In all courts lu tbe territory.
kell Institute, ai. Lawrence, has. At
on Brulg-- street, two doors west of Gathe Chiocca school the report states zette olUco.
NEW MEAIC'O.
there are 170 pupils. They have only LA8 VEQAS,
two teachers, both young "ladies, and
as
Superintendent Oberly saya they are
overworked.
The male pupils are J. D. O'PKVAw,
W. L. PlEKCB,
taught larm work. Ihe lemales are Iu Sena Buildinir. niH.in
over Saa Miguel Bank.
taught how to do general housework.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
sewing and cooking. Superintendent
Ivon to all matters per
Oberly speaks in the highest terms of Special attention
taluiuK to real estáte.
the Institute whore, he savs, the
KEW MEXICO
pupils are rapidly acquiring a knowl- LAS VEGAS.
edge of the English language, and
II. SKIPW ITH, M. D.
are doing as well in their industrial E.
OFFICE IN KILBEKOII ULOCK.
and mechanical training as in their
20.

Oberly,

Of-fl- i)

e

PIEECE.

,

studies.

St.

Ollico

Sheriff Shot While on a Spree.
Louis, Aug. 20. A dispatch

hours from II to 2 p. in.

.

LAS VEUAS,

B. UIDLEY, M.

.

kpw

lJVjTELEUUAril.

Kama. City Lira

Stock

Market.

Kansas City, Aug.

,

'

COriRULTIrSO

V O.

HOME

MADE

CAÑDEES.

:
NUT8, KTC.v

FltllTS,

DEALER IN

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

VEGAS HOT

SPRINGS,;.

nilry

31.

M.

Drugs,

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Chemicals,
prescriptions

$250,000.

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

HARRY W. KELi.Y.

GROSS,

LAS VEGAS,

:

.

C.-

.

'

mi. -

Tnj

.

.

i.
--

.

í

n1

i
tlemen in the City.
3

i

1

Billiards,

Tin

Wholesale Dealers in

NEW MEXICO.

-

!!
-

BLACKWELL & CO.,

Immediate Attóiitlon to Mail Orders.

a Bpcclulty.

Allej,

i:

i--

r

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

.

Pool Table,
f

Sliootin

Gallery.

t

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

.1

pRITCHARD SALAZ AR,
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
"
Cattle Receipts, 054; shipmonts,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
8,926. Market weaker and SotlOc lower; Offlco In T. Romero & Sons'
bulldiiijr Plaza
exporters, $5. 205.40; good to choice WEST IVA 8 VF.UA?,
NEW MEXICO--!
k.

STOCK

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

W

from' invalldg.

CAPITAL

LAS vfcrAS

-

PIjAZA PHAEMAOY ,

Ten

PHYSICIAN.

20.
:

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Manufacturer of French and.

B. PETTIJOII.V, M. D.
LA

ZvAlrTDE

..':

s.

T
1

CHARLES

NEW MEXICO.

Blacksmith Shop.

1.

"

and killed.

-

-

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's

MEXICO.

from Toy ah, Texas, says:
Onicn: Sixth St near Douglas Ave,
John
Morris, Sheriff" of Ilcevca county, got UeiMeiicc! Main Street, between fcvepth and
on a big spree there Tuesday night Eight".
and used his pistol freely. An atO. WOOD,
tempt was made to arrest him by
Sargeon Cartright and three other
ARCHITECT AND EMAimccn
State rangers, when Morris opened ' Plans and dpeeillentiong tniulo for all kinds
of
ooflstrnetloa. Also surveys, n.apg and
lire on them aud killed C. F. Nigh
and seriously wounded Sam Lane. LAa VEQAS, Sixth Street) NEW
MEXICO
The Sheriff' was then shot three times

MARKETS

NEW MEXICO

(11

g

Five (Cents

a:

Schooner.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

'

Citizens arid Strangers aire.
fully Invited to Call.
'
Í4ÜI.( 111.,
BRIDGE STKKKT, WEST LA3 VEQA8, NEXT TO TUB GAZETTE OFFICE.

,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

SCHEDULE Or MAI LI.
ATCHISOU, lOI'KKA 4 SANTA
LEA

TF--,

Y CM

ml7:15p. m.
D. n.l 8:U) . in.

in.

nmiih
North

P- -

II AS

IM AND

MAILS.

FRt-O-

I. It A YES

M.iiidj-- , Wednesday

wl Thursday....

7

s.

m,

AKMtVKR

6 p. m

Tuesday, Widnelav am! Friday
MORA. MAIL.

UÁTM
TueMay, Thursday nd Miturdny... .

7a.m.

ARKIVBB

6 p. m

Monday. Wednoaday and Friday

THE CITY.
A

Robinson's

Finest Fruit at

llelden & Wilson's.

I). Roifa received a large shipment
of fruit yesterday.
Ice cream of any flavor desired, at
Fetters'.
Fresh sweet butter, 30 cts.. at Knox
fe

Robinson's.
Secure vour tickets for the drawing

September

1.

Fresh Ovsters at Knox
son's.

&

Robin

Fresli Oysters at
llelden & Wilson's.
Laa Cruces grapes, sweet and deli
cious, at Fetters' today.

Fine display of fruit at Bofla's.
&

Home made currant jelly at Knox
Robinson's.

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an nppeaserfor the
longings of the inner man. don't forget that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city, in every style de
sired, stewed, fried, pan roast or raw
and in thfc most palatable manner.

Spring Chickens at Knox
son's.

&

I

of present a picturesque appearance;
this they accomplished by means of
sombreros, odd, gay colored scarfs and
decorated national costume. I hey
After a lapse of three days, during aplayed
beautifully and were especially
which matters remained in statu quo, noted for their precision in time.
the First District Court resumed the They were an odd, immovable looking
disposal of the unfinished cases on coterie. On the front row ofneats
those who handled the bandolón
the civil docket yesterday. Judge sat
and
the guitars. The central musiBrinker occupied the bench during a cian acted as prime accompanist and
portion of the forenoon session, Chief produced an excellent drum etlect uy
Justice Vincent conducting some striking the body of his instrument
cases in which he had been retained with his hand. His tempo was abso
lute perfection. The violinists and
as counsel previous to his elevation the salterio players sat next above and
to the bench. The newly appointed carried the theme of each selection.
clerk, Colonel Richard W. Webb, was Then there were the bass violinists
harpist and two more heavy guio
in discharge of his duties, and every the
tarists. It is difficult to describe the
smoothly.
thing moved along
peculiar swaying sound which may be
The cases disposed of were as fol
by such instrumentation,
froduced peculiar,
very delightful and
lows :
m.
r
'
Balke Com very Mexican, mere were tliree conThe J. M. Brunswick
certs in all; the programmes were arpany vs. Henry u. uoors ; replevin ; ranged with ta strict idea of doduI r
demurrer urgued and taken under ad taate, and called for spirited, vivaciói a
execution, rather than any special,
visement.
interpretation of any comW. H. Anderson appellant vs intelligent
poser's thought. We can imagine
Jesus Ganzales; appeal ; continued such an orchestra being perfectly deon motion of plaintiff.
lightful out in the open air under the
lohn P. Sellar vs. Esquipula trees. There was, anyway, the merit
Romero assumpsit ; set for trial for of novelty in the concerts given."
Seats may be secured for this even
Monday, August 31.
ing's
performance at Schaefer's Drug
Badeaux
by
his
Segundo
Louis
next friend Antonio Várela vs. Jose Store and the Plaza Pharmacy.
Lujan, administrator of the estate
A RECHERCHE AFFAIR.
of Louis Badeaux, deceased ; appeal
from Probate Court ; set for hearing Mrs. J. D. O'Bryan's
Parlors Filled
for Wednesday, August 26.
With a Fashionable Throng--.
James Conellyet al. vs. William
I). Lee et al. ; chancery; dismissed
The social event of the season was the
with leave to renew during term.
party which was given at the residence
The Territory of New Mexico for of Judce O'Bryan last evening. The
the use of A. C. Ross, administrator house was brilliantly illuminated and
of the estate of James A. Thomas, canvas was spread oyer the caroots
deceased, vs. John R. W. Thomas et throughout the house to faeilitate the
al. ; debt; motion to set aside judg dancing. Professor Boffa's orchestra
ment on demurrers ; argued and furnished the music in their inimitable
style.
There
were about sixty
taken under advisement.
couples present, representing the elite
L. A. Maher vs. H. P. Brown, apof the city. The following is a com
pellant ; appeal ; motion to dismiss plete list of the guests : Mrs. Grayson,
denied and plaintiff given leave to Mr. Keen, Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Folsom.
amend her petition by joining her Mrs. Pishon, Mr. Rosenwald. Mrs. IK
husband; portion plaintiff on payment fold, Mrs. Leary, Mrs. Holland, Mrs.
of costs and to file a new bond.
McNaniara, Mrs. Sulzbachor, Mrs
Jose Santos Esquibel vs. Columbus Conn, Mrs. Sampson, Misses Long,
Moise, appellant : appeal ; tried by Jennings, Lynch, K. Gross, Otero, Dun-laKnickerbocker, Stoops, Totard,
court;
judgment for plaintiff for
Sloan, Callahan. Cohn, E. Friedman,
$09; notice of motion for new trial
Columbus Morse, for the use of D. Friedman, 11. Friedman. Stoueroad,
Otero, Sellar & Co. vs. Jesus Armijo Brown, Redmond; Messrs. Grayson,
et al.; assumpsits ; default set aside Otero, Gross, Joy, Douglass, Stone-roaGise, Folsom. Fiske, Knicker
upon payment of all costs; rule for
bocker, Ilfeld, Rosenwald, McNamara,
bill of particulars of set off to be filed
Long, Keen, Hill, Leary, Hardy, Scott,
on August 25; set for trial for Aug Chief Justice Vincent, Noel,
Kelley,

effort

Robin

C. L. Sherman has employed a first
class carriage painter, and is prepared
to do carriage work at short notice
and at prices to suit the times.

p,

made to have them play a I

wait

,

instruments

were packed up

but their)
and they

declined.
Those who have not already done
should secure their seats for the
performance this evening in Ward &
Tamme's Opera House, of the cele
brated Mexican Typical Orchestra.
Thev can be procured at tho l'l.ia.
Pharmacy and O. G. Shaefei's drug
store.
so

National Baud Orilcrrd

ualveston,

,

lowd.

Aug. 20. A News
Fort Worth special says : The eensa
tional disclosures of yesterday in relation to the affairs of the late John
Nichols,
and Teller of
the City National Bank, resulted in
a run on that institution today. As
soon as the doors were opened a
steady stream "of anxious depositors
nieu tnrough the bank, and about
10 clockr the crowd, seeing the bank
was paying everyone who applied.
quietly began to disperse and the run
ceased. Some business men made
large deposits to show their confidence
in the bank, and matters seemed
progressing favorably for the bank
when, about 2 o clock, to the surprise
of every one, the bank doors were
closed and the following notice
posted :
luis bank has susDonded bv ordor of
the Comptroller of the Currency, as
per telegram :
Washington. Ü. C. Aue. 20,
To A. M. Bntton, President of the City
jftauonai liank
An examiner has boon Ordered to
iftKe possession ot and examine your
hank, uioso the doors and hod all
assets.
J. L. Lang worth r,
Deputy Comptroller.
Vice-Preside-

t

Choice fruits at Gentry's.
Fresh Fruita at Knox

exception, stringed instruments only

The Legal Mill Grinding Away
Yore.

1SS3.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 51.

AOA1N IX MOTION.

Rynii-Siilliv-

SPOKLED EE,

0. H.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

nt

Match

nn

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. i"7 Contor Street,

nil

at

p
b

(I

HPriHl

Just received a fina stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

new Mexico

LAS VEGAS,

CENTER STEEET GEOCERT

Arranged.

Boston, Aug. 20. Jeie Dunn, o
New York, and A. C. Hall, Paddy
Ryan's backer, have been in this city
since Monday to arrange a meeting
between nullivan and ltynn. The
match will be with small cloves, to a
finish, revised Marquis of ijueensbury
ruies. lioth men are in strict train
ing. The locality is not announced
Myers Wins Easily.

Aug.
20. Myers, the
American champion amateur sprinter,
today at Rochdale easily and splendidly won the quarter and half mile
handicap races.

London,

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

8,

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M

CENTRAL

G-EOOEE-

Y

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's,

Dealers In Staplo and fancy Qrocerloa, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. Tho finest eieamery butter always on hand.

d,

GRHAF-

ust31.
Dold, Pishon, Lewis, Mernin,
Musk Melons Watermelons at Gregorio Gutierres, administrator Carpenter,
Daggett, Smith and Dunlop. The little
&
Wilson's. of the estate of Antonio Montoya vs
lielden
folks.were E, Pierce, J. G. O'Bryan, J,
Lost A sleeve button made of Gregorio Várela, replevin; motion to Keller, M. Keller,' M. McNamara, D

& THORP

21

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA

BAKERS.

HOTEL,

crush writ of demurrer to declaration Holland, I. Leon and M. Leon.
ivory poker chip set with a
About 2 o'clock a very elegant sup- DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANC
gold piece. A reward of $5 will be sustained and leave to amend by to
per
was spread in the large dining
day.
paid for the same by leaving it at the
room.
The table was gorgeously
Elk Billiard Hall.
A young man in destitute circum decked with cut flowers, and the viands
Las Cruces grapes at Knox & Rob stances, who is not afraid of work and which were furnished by a well known
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
can fill almost any position, would caterer were excellently served. Al
inson's.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
like to hear of a situation. Address together the affair was an admirable
1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
No.
A
Our stock of staple and fancy gro E. A. Mueller, Gazette office.
success, and it has never been excelled
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
ceries are second to none in the city
in this city.
Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
Rates' $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reEast Side Postal Delivery.
and our butters are always pure and
the times. Give us a call.
maining a week or more.
The two Postoffice Inspectors, who
fresh. Knox & Robinson, No 21
Mr. R. G. McDonald received a
were in the city in the early part of sample gold button yesterday from
East Bridge Street.
SIXTH ST.
LAS VEGAS. M. M
the week, informed Postmaster Ro the Pine Tree Mine at Golden. The
PERSONAL.
mero that the system in vogue of button was taken from five tons of
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
W. F. COORS.
HENRY O. COORS
D. Warren, of Kansas, is at the allowing Mr. J. R. Graves to deliver ore, and weighs six ounces and three
IV
the mail to the merchants and others pennyweights.
Plaza.
Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc
AT- J. E. Baker, ot St. Louis, is at the on the East Side was illegal, inasmuch Mr. Charles
is doing a COLGAFS TRADE MART
as the carrier derived therefrom finanBlanchard
PI aza.
cial benefits at the expense of the thriving business at his branch store
BRIDGE STREET.
E. J. Temple, of Boulder, ia at the department. They contended that if in Socorro. Yesterday he shipped a Second Bj-- Goods Bought and Sold.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers m
Plaza.
there was no delivery that the resi- - delivery wagon to Socorro for the use
TTTLI.A.IT
ST.
Mr. Jacob Gross went to Watrous dents of the East Side would have to of the store.
Barber Shop and Batli Rooms
yesterday.
rent boxes at the postoffice in order
Mex-ic- o
The
Eighth
Regiment
Band
of
T. E. Holland, of St. Louis, ia at to procure their mails, and that under
passed through the city last ever, The largest, most eomp'ete and best furthe present system the carrier derived
the Plaza.
rooms
Territory.
ing
on their way home, after making nisne'l IIEINSin &tncLAMBEKT,
Prop's,
Evaristo Lucero, of Santa Fe, is at the benefits which otherwise should
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
Center Street, Los Vegas, N. M.
go to the department. The deliyery a tour of the United States. An
the Plaza.
James H. Purdy, of Santa Fe, ia at will not be discontinued, but after
Sunday morning Mr. Graves will ob
the Plaza.
tain the mail through the general de
J. W. Smither, of Santa Fe, ia at livery.
the Plaza.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
The action of the Inspectors has
R. M. Bush, of Baltimore is at the met with the disapproval of the East
Depot Hotel.
Side people, to whom the present sysSporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
James Fechan, of Denver, is at the tem of delivery, by Mr. Gravea, was a
Depot Hotel.
great convenience.
A petition has
AV. Hendershot, of Albuquerque, already been extensively
signed and And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
is at the Plaza.
Doors
forwarded to the Postmaster-Genera- l
Lath.
and
Shingles,
Manufacturers of Cigars :
M. Michaels, of Logansport, Ind., asking for relief in the premises.
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
is at ihc Plaza.
Sloan's Social.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
S. M. Folsom returned from the
s
Ij-A-An infermal social was held last
S
South yesterday.
evening at Mr. A. C. Sloan's resiAl Rositer, of Toledo, Ohio, is at dence.
The evening passed very
the Depot Hotel.
pleasantly and was thoroughly en
M. S. Webster, of San Marcial, is joyed by all. Among those present
were:
Captain and Mrs. Fred
at the Depot Hotel,
Course of studv embraces Frimarv. Intermediate. Prenaratorv.
Lasher, Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Academic, Business
and Music Departments. Full corps of good (1
Colonel Richard W.Webb left for
and
Tailoring- - Boot
Company.
Keller, Mrs. Elston, Mrs. J. P. Nel- - Teachers. Everything
can be
will be"KTdone that
done toi make it the
.
j
m
i
i
Santa Fe yesterday.
o
uo
xo
va
xne
promote
hqbt.
in
spared
wui
iu
lemwry,
in
scnooi
son, Miss Sallie Hume, Miss Katie
the health, comf rx and advanceni9nt of the p uoils. T he attention
C. M. Phillips left for Borden, Miss May
Keller, Miss Carrie oi trie
tuduc is in vitea xo mvesxieaxe xne menis 01 mis lnstitutitn
Santa Fe last evening.
Hume, Miss Katie Lasher, the Misses
Fourth annual session onens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address
Captain and Mrs. Austin, of Wa- Soden, Mr. Abe Lewis, Mr. J.
trous are at the Plaza.
Sleight, Mr. George Sides, Mr. W. 8.
W-B- .
D. II. Redmond, of El Paso, Texas, Williamson, Mr. Arthur Robinson,
Mr. G. A. Thome. Mr. G. B. Wil- is at the Depot Hotel.
iams, Mr. Van Etton and others.
O. F. Eberly, of Galveston, Texas,
Music and dancing were indulged
is at the Depot Hotel.
n,
the Misses Sloan rendering several
(i. E. Gonzales, Manager of the difficult
piano selections in a very
Soots, Shoes, Hats and Ca;s, Trunk:, Valises Ele,
Mexican Typical Orchestra, is at the
creditable manner.
five-doll- ar

Under New Management.

1

GROCERIES.

BIG BARGAINS

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LOCKHART

C

44
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OAEPENTEE

&

PHILLIPS

ware, SIiotEMS Rifles Pis

M

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

M

Uer,

1

ybg-a-

FEMALE

SENARY
1

Ex-Cler-

1

1

GOLDEN HULE

h

i

k

FASHIONABLE

WHEELER, Principal.

THI

Plaza.
Mr. George J, Dinkle retnrned last
pyening from a business trip to Toronto, Canada.
Walter A. Bacon, who has been
suffering for the past two weeks with
paralysis, has remaned his duties as
clerk at the Plaza,

Mexican Typical Orchestra.
In speaking of the Mexican Tvni.
cal Orchestrw, the Kansas City Journal says :
"The Mexican Tvnical Orelieatra
offered a queer treat and a rare one
luxt week. Thp nrf nnÍ7ntirvr i aiA
stringed instruments, and with one

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
and open both day and night. Depository for tho W.
H. McBrayer, Thos. P. Hipy, Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- e
Gilt.Edge Sour Mash, Guekenheimer Itye and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of JSan Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

CLOTHING
di MiMii kk

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N, M.

